Due to street closures for the Saturday Farmer’s Market and other special events throughout the year, the bus will deviate from its route to detour around these events.

Get on the bus anywhere along the route by waving your arm at the driver.

Fixed Route Stops
1. Main at Bonita
2. Main at Spencer’s Market
3. Main at Sequoia
4. Main at Jamaica
5. Main at Tahiti
6. Beachcomber at Mindoro (stairs to campground)
7. Sandalwood at San Jacinto (beach access)
8. Atascadero at 200 Block (Teen Center; High School)
9. Atascadero at Morro Dunes
10. Atascadero at 300 Block (Motel 6)
11. Quintana at Cookie Crock
12. Quintana at Albertson’s
13. City Park at Harbor
14. Piney Way at Anchor
15. Market at Morro Bay Blvd. (Centennial Stairway)
16. Community Center/Senior Center
17. Main at Errol

You may board or leave the bus at any point along the route where the driver can make a safe stop, but it is recommended catching the fixed route bus at the designated bus stops.

Call-A-Ride ~ 772-2744
Call-A-Ride curb-to-curb service is available to everyone. The fixed route bus will flex off route up to 3/4 of a mile to pick up/drop off the rider, then return on route before the next scheduled stop. Be ready when the bus arrives by being out at the curb at your scheduled pick up time.

To schedule a Call-A-Ride trip, call between the hours of 8 a.m. to 10 a.m., Monday through Friday, to schedule a ride for the next day. Saturday and Monday trips will need to be scheduled on the Friday before.

Fare Information
Fare is on a per ride basis.
Fixed Route - $1.50
Discount Fixed Route* - 0.75
Call-A-Ride - $2.50
Children under 5 years old ride the fixed route free with a fare paying adult (limit 2).

Pass Information
Day Pass:
Fixed Route - $4
Discount Fixed Route* - $2
Punch Pass: 11 rides
Fixed Route - $15.00
Discount Fixed Route* - $7.50
Call-A-Ride - $25

The Fixed Route will accept Regional 31 Day and Day Passes.

*Seniors (65 & over) and disabled individuals are eligible for the discount fare.

Please carry exact fare.
Drivers do not make change.

morro-bay.ca.us/mbt
(805) 772-2744